Behavioral, endocrine and immunological characteristics of a murine model of premature aging.
We have previously shown that differences in life span among members of Swiss mouse populations appear to be related to their exploration of a T-maze, with a slow exploration ('slow mice') being linked to alteration of spontaneous behavior and monoaminergic systems, impaired immune function and shorter life span. In general these traits resemble some of the characteristics of chronologically old animals. Thus, we proposed the 'slow mice' as a model of prematurely aging mice (PAM). Now, we have compared female PAM with non-prematurely aging mice (NPAM) as regards a number of behavioral, endocrine and immunological parameters which were studied under both basal and stress conditions. In the present study the animals were chronologically younger than those used in our previous work. When compared to NPAM, the PAM showed increased anxiogenic-like responses in the plus-maze, increased basal corticosterone levels and decreased corticosterone responses to stress. The PAM also showed a decreased natural killer activity as well as decreased lymphoproliferative responses to mitogens. Moreover, the mitogen-induced lymphoproliferative responses of the PAM appeared to be more susceptible to stress. The data indicate that certain characteristics of the PAM are already present in animals of very young chronological age and provide new information for a more complete characterization of the PAM from a neuroimmunoendocrine viewpoint.